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Bardex Corporation has increased in size once again.
Having almost outgrown our current offices,
management decided that the future of Bardex lies in
continued expansion and that we therefore needed more design and offshore experts. As the
employees of Bardex Corporation are always thinking of new ways to solve problems, it was also
decided that remote offices and additions to our engineering staff will improve lead time and provide
better overall customer support. Bardex now has design offices in and Ventura, California.
The Ventura, California office opened
earlier this year and currently has four
engineers. The Elkhart, Indiana opened
in 2012 with two seasoned engineers.
Both offices have state-of-the art IT
communications with our Goleta head
office
The primary thought behind this move
was to enable us to hire engineers from
a group outside of the main office in the
Santa Barbara, CA.
Ventura, California
From the outside, both places appear to
be unassuming office buildings, but from
these will come the new designs that will skid and moor customers’ equipments
for a long, long time.

We are finishing up a couple of the jobs
we started a few months ago. The pictures
are of a large job for the Gulf of Mexico
which includes the largest Chain Jack
Bardex has ever produced having a pull-in
capacity of over 1200 metric tons. The cylinders
are for gripper jacks that range in capacity from
about 60 metric tons to over 400 metric tons.
Nine models of gripper jacks and restraints are being produced for this project.

Elkhart, Indiana
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2013 Exhibitions
2013 Aberdeen, UK September 3-6
The Aberdeen Exhibition & Conference Centre expects close to 50,000 attendees who
have the opportunity to visit with over 1500 vendors, hear technical conferences
presented by the oil and gas industry’s experts, and talk directly to product specialists
and technical staff. If you are planning on attending please stop by stand number
3A158 and see us.

Bardex at
Bardex was in our usual spot at the 2013 OTC show. Flanked by
other big names in the industry, we were in good company.
As a group of Sales and Senior staff we answered many questions,
received a number of inquiries, and hosted impromptu clarification
meetings with existing customers, as well as informative meetings
with prospective customers.
According to the number-counters attendance for the show, there
were approximately 105,000 visitors. They say this is a thirty-year
high, second highest attendance record, and up 17% from last year.
Our Bardex booth was very active, handing out many brochures, and
provided a presentation of our products and recent projects on a
couple of large-screen televisions.
This is our Company’s “local” show and we always enjoy taking part
in answering visitors’ questions about our products and solving our
customers’ needs. Look for us again at OTC 2014 next May in
Houston.
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